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The hotels do their best as regards prices, but certainly
once you poke your nose out of the door there is an icy
draught through your pocket.
All around you hear English as the predominating
tongue, then German, then Italian, and then French. Let
us look round the bar or at the dance floor. There is a
cheer when Lord Hindlip comes in complete in his ski-
ing kit. He had arrived in the morning in his "best
Londons," had changed later to a "sports suit" which
made people cry: "Six to four the field!" and now is as
well dressed for the snow as anybody.
There's Jack Heaton, that tall, dark good-looking
American who excels at snow-sports. He is not a hearty
conversationalist, though in that respect can be classed as
an orator when compared with his brother. His lack of
small-talk may cause the impression of an affectation of
superiority: those who know him well consider this an
ill-judged thought.
"Badruttl Where's Badrutt?" calls out Count Kurt
Haugwitz-Reventlow, just on the point of leaving.
There is some query which he wishes to assess correctly
before his departure. Personally I assess Hans Badrutt as
a very high person in his own country, and hope that I
shall always have the grace to address him as Mr. Badrutt.
I am happy to follow the example of princes and other
counts.
Give a good hand to Mr. Harry Hays Morgan,
president of the Cresta Run. He looks a young man when
wearing his crash helmet on the Run: he is bald when he
takes it off, and all respect his courage to go regularly
down the Cresta at his age. He breathes a prayer before
his toboggan faces the Run: I would tell a rosary not to
have to go down it.

